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of gold was mainly due to the reduced shipments from Natal owing to the
diversion of South African consignments from Bombay to Madras by the reason
of freight avantages; but His Excellency understood that the disparity in the
freigt had since been removed. It was therefore anticipated that Bombay
would again become a centre for this trade.	- -
Summing up the situation, His Excellency remarked that the protracted
mill-strike in the Bombay Presidency affected a large number of other trades
and caused a depression which only lately had begun to move away. The
exceptionally good crops of sugar throughout the world and the consequent
easy pi ices led to phenomenally heavy imports which so far as the revenue
was concerned, seemed likely to help the position, declared His_Excellency.
His Excellency proceeded to refer to the world causes which had their effect
on Bombay's position, and said that the world's financial situation, which already
was uncertain, had been accentuated by the recent collapse of the New York
stock market. The American purchasing power had, as a result, been
diminished, while the American industrial programme had not been- reduced.
There could be no doubt that, in order to absorb the immense production for
which demand had suddenly fallen off in the domestic maiket, the United
States would be compelled to resort wholesale dumping of her produce on
Europe, and Asia, Thus, India would' be brouybt into increasingly direct
competition with American industry. The demand for Indian products must
then to some extent slacken, and the prices must fall. The outlook was not
cheerful, but he was a believer in doing everything possible to put one's own
house in order and then turning to see what outside help one might rightly
demand. As regards the mill industry, provided that was done and the consumer
was safeguarded, an increase in the tariff now being asked,for would seem to
be of great potential value in tiding over the present temporary difficulties.
Tuining to Air services in India His Excellency declared that he always
regarded as inevitable that the London-Karachi service must result in extension
in India, and he would follow with interest the discussion on tfye question in
the conference. He assured them that any proposals which would lead to linking
up Bombay by Air with Karachi and other parts c-f India would receive his
closest consideration,
Resolutions.
After the Governors epr-ech the Conference adopted a number of resolutions,
The ftrst resolution psoteste.i against th> Government,1 d recent decision to disallow
as business expense in computing profits for income-tax purposes any sums paid by the
employer to the employee a a bonus or commission on profits unless such payments are
obligatory by 'Virtue of the terms of contract or agreement between the employer and the
employee.
The second resolution urged the Government of India to recognise when computing
income-tax the principle of making provision for business losses and to permit tha assessee
to cany forward such losses for a period of three years,
The Conference reaffirmed its resolution ^question the Government of India to give
effect to the Taxation Inquiry Committee's recommendation that dividend received by
holding companies from companies which had already been assessed to super-tax should
not again be assessed;'to super-tax in the hands- of holding companies.
Railway Expansion,
Another rcfioluti<-n ran as follows-:—In view of the continual necessity of expanding
railway communications throughout India, the association is of opinion that funds at
the Railway Board's disposal should ordinarily be expended on thr construction of nrw
lines rather than employed for the purchase of systems already in existence.	• -
Sir $eoige Eainy, speaking on this resolution, said that the 0- -.vmiment of India
was not bound down to the policy of buying up the existing lines, bat that their transac-
tions depended on the circumstances of each particular, case. The resolution was pansud.
The last resolution  passed on this day recommended to the Government of India that
clause 'XU of the Letters Patent of the Bombay, Calcutta and Madras  High  Courts  bo so
'amended as to enable the said  courts to have jurisdiction to entertain suits on mortgage
tff Itfnct-ind also suits for specific performance of contracts for  the  purchase  of la ad   and
for damages for wrongfultxtraction of minerals from land.
Tbe Cfrnfetenct then adjourned till next day.

